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Pemberville celebrates 
its German heritage 
Hot weather and thunderstorms over the 
July 4th weekend did not dampen the 
spirits of the over 10,000 people who at- 
tended the 4th annual German Festival in 
Pemberville. 
THE FESTIVAL, which opened Friday 
night and ran through Monday evening 
featured German-American bands, 
dancing, thousands of pounds of food and 
over 200 kegs of beer. 
The Pemberville festival draws crowds 
from all over Ohio, Michigan, Indiana and 
Pennsylvania. Also in attendance Sunday 
were two men just arrived from West 
Berlin, Michael Bandur and Peter Menk, 
who are spending four weeks in this 
country with their aunt and uncle, Michael 
and Charlotte Masnyk of Rossford. 
Although the young men do not speak very 
much English, they seemed to be enjoying 
themselves. 
The Lion's Club of Pemberville, who 
handle the food concession at the festival, 
sold 1.500 chicken halves, ISO pounds of 
weiners, 650 pounds of knockwurst, 250 
pounds of bratwurst, 280 pounds of pig 
hocks, 1.700 land jaegers, 1000 pounds of 
potato salad, and 200 gallons of sauerkraut 
over the four day period, according to 
Steve Oberhaus, committee co-chairman. 
"THIS IS the best year we've ever had," 
Oberhaus said. "It's hard to predict the 
crowds and the weather. Last year we got 
stuck with a lot of food. This year we in- 
creased our orders 25 per cent, and we're 
already sold out of some of the items on the 
menu today (Sunday)." 
The festival was sponsored by the 
Pemberville American Legion Freedom 
Post 183, Nelson Busdeker, Commander. 
The festival is scheduled to return neit 
year over the July 4th weekend. 
For additional pictures and gaiety, see 
pages 4 and 5. 
today's views 
falcon 
feathers 
HELP! The BG News is looking for an artist and an 
editorial cartoonist this summer. AU creative people 
are invited to call 2-2003 or come to our offices. 
OH BROTHER. Professor Bernard Linden, of the 
College of Musical Arts, is brother of Hal "Barney 
Miller" Linden, of television fame. 
BI.OWIN' IN THE WIND. A tornado, spotted in North 
Toledo Monday night, moved south toward Wood 
County at 30 mph. A "tornado warning" was in effect 
until 2:00 a.m. but luckily, little harm was done by the 
fierce winds. 
SST endangers ozone layer 
We have heard a great 
deal of controversy about 
the landing of Supersonic 
aircraft (Concord Jet) at 
U.S. airports due to the 
high level of noise they 
create. This is an Im- 
portant issue that should 
not be ignored but there is a 
greater danger to us all 
from supersonic aircraft 
(SST) that has not been 
properly investigated. 
The SST does not fly at 
the same altitude as most 
aircraft; it flies much 
higher in the area of the 
stratosphere. An important 
james 
c. 
crabtree 
point that should be made 
about the stratosphere 
(and higher layers) is that 
they are almost free of dust 
and water vapor. The low 
M (0JP& IfSTAlFS 
Kilroy stood here 
I write, therefore, I am 
A young man enters the 
front doors of the Math- 
Science Building and takes 
a left near the end of the 
hall. Through the door, he 
takes his position; pulls 
down his zipper and pulls 
out his pen. 
He writes: "I don't un- 
derstand all this fuss about 
the rapes now. The 
University has been 
screwing the students for 
60 years!!" 
The older gentleman to 
his right produces a pen 
from his shirt pocket and 
etches: "Anarchism is the 
only sensible form of 
government." 
The young man scrib- 
bles: "The janitor is 
illiterate." 
The final message: "It's 
amazing that some people 
have nothing better to do 
than to write on bathroom 
walls." 
Can you think of anything 
better to do? Many 
students of Bowling Green 
State University consider 
the practice of bathroom 
graffiti an art It proves an 
excellent form of 
publication for those 
students who wish to 
remain anonymous. 
Nevertheless, it serves a 
more significant result. It 
defines the attitudes of the 
students in the most in- 
formal, voluntary and 
therefore, often hilarious 
manner possible. 
The majority of the 
messages, found in ground 
floor bathrooms in every 
building on campus, range 
from nonsensical quips to 
philosophical statements. 
Graffiti readers agree that 
reading comical excerpts 
on bathroom walls is a 
pleasant way to pass a 
necessary waste of time. 
Yet, due to the noise, un- 
comfortable atmosphere 
and peculiar seating ac- 
comodations, the message 
should be kept short. Here 
are some of the "prize 
winners" on campus: 
"People who write with 
purple pens have purple 
problems...their heads are 
full of grape jelly... 
"Thanks, doctor, that 
explains my craving for 
peanut butter." 
"Finals are a communist 
plot to destroy the free 
world." 
"Is a collective group of 
people, whether it be a mob 
or a government, ever 
justified in doing what it 
forbids an individual to 
do?"... People who want to 
shoot faggots, or any other 
group they disapprove of, 
should be shot so that they 
know what It feels like..." 
"...That's trite. Just 
shoot them because they're 
bigots." 
To all the students who 
are published in indelible 
ink on the campus, thank 
you for the little chuckle. 
For all those who are 
aspiring to these ends, 
remember: The pen is 
mightier than the scrub 
brush. 
—Mary Lou Greene 
density of the air in the 
stratosphere makes the 
water vapor and carbon 
dioxide emissions of SST 
aircraft comparatively 
large per unit mass of air, 
as compared with the lower 
troposphere where stan- 
dard jet aircraft usually 
fly. 
Some of you may have 
realized by now that the 
specific area of the 
stratosphere that I'm 
talking about is also known 
as the ozone layer (we all 
know about the ozone 
layer, don't we?). The SST 
flies within the ozone layer 
saturating it with particles 
of carbon dioxide and 
water vapor from its 
exhaust. 
There is enough of this 
saturation to make your 
aeresol deodorant can 
seem like a drop in the 
bucket. 
Indications of this effect 
are hard to prove because 
large fleets of SST aircraft 
are not in use at this time. 
But there is no question as 
to the danger that ozone 
layer damage can present 
to our environment. 
There is yet another 
danger involved with flying 
aircraft in the ozone layer: 
ozone sickness. Ozone gas 
is an unstable form of 
oxygen produced by the 
action of ultraviolet rays 
upon ordinary oxygen 
atoms (this is basically the 
process involved when the 
ozone shields us from some 
of the harmful rays of the 
sun). But when an aircraft 
flies within the ozone layer, 
ozone gas is drawn into the 
aircraft and can cause 
irritation of eyes and lungs. 
This effect has been shown 
recently by articles in "The 
Wall Street Journal" and 
"Newsweek" about high 
altitude flights of Boeing's 
new long-range 747-SP. 
During the unusually cold 
winter last year the ozone 
layer was lowered slightly 
causing passengers and 
crew members of flights 
that pass through ozone 
layers to suffer from 
symptoms that have been 
labeled ozone sickness. On 
one flight cf a 747-SP to 
Tokyo in March an F.A.A. 
inspector said some 
passengers on board were 
coughing blood. 
The presence (and 
preservation) of the ozone 
layer is an essential 
element in our en- 
vironment, but as we have 
seen so many times in the 
past the protection of our 
environment is constantly 
overlooked when 
evaluating the need for 
advances in tran- 
sportation. 
The effect of high 
altitude flight on the ozone 
layer is nothing new to the 
field of environmental 
science but there has been 
little information of these 
effects made to the public. 
If it were not for the active 
resistance to the Concord 
by small community 
groups around J.F.K. and 
Dules airports, most of us 
would hardly be aware of 
the obvious noise level 
violations of SST aircraft. 
It would seem logical 
that the Federal Aviation 
Commission would be 
concerned with the effects 
of this type of aircraft on 
the population that they are 
supposed to be a part of, 
but in the case of the SST, 
as in so many cases of the 
past, large amounts of 
money and influence seem 
to be hard to work. 
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Notes 
'Doc' Severinsen 
"Doc" Severinsen Is scheduled to perform at the 
University at 8 p.m. on Parent's Day, November 5. He 
will appear with Today's Children and The Now 
Generation Brass In Anderson Arena. 
Tickets can be purchased through the Alumni Center 
at the University and will cost $8 for reserved chair- 
back seats, S7 for reserved bench and bleacher seats 
and $5.50 for general admission. Tickets should be 
ordered as soon as possible, since orders will be filled 
on a first-come basis. 
New mini-courses 
Three new mini-courses being offered by the Union 
Activities Organization (UAO) will begin this week. 
Students will be able to sign-up for the courses in the 
UAO office from t am -5 p.m. 
Courses offered are sewing on Mondays for $8, bike 
repair on Tuesdays for $10 and self-defense also on 
Mondays for $8. 
Paychecks 
Paychecks will not be available until 10:30 a.m., 
Friday for those who pick up department checks in the 
Payroll Office, due to the holiday July 4. 
Individual paychecks will be available in the Bur- 
sar's Office at 10:45 a.m. Early pick-up of paychecks 
will be impossible. 
Toronto trip 
A trip to Toronto is being offered by the Union 
Activities Organization (UAO) from July ML The 
cost is $86 which will include round-trip bus tran- 
sportation, six hours of tour time, triple occupancy at 
the King Edward Hotel downtown and hotel tax. 
Sign-up Is in the UAO office with a $25 deposit due at 
that time. The trip is limited to 41 people. 
Archives to be moved this week 
to cut down duplicated services 
The University Archives will become a part of the Nor- 
thwest Ohio Great lakes Research Center. Beginning this 
week, some of the Archives' materials will be moved to the 
Center, on the fifth floor of the library. 
This administrative change will eliminate the present 
duplication of archive-type services between the collections 
of University memorabilia and historic documents of 
Northwest Ohio. 
"THE ARCHIVES has always been sort of frustrated in 
terms of Its priority within the Library and the attention it 
receives," according to Dr. Richard Wright, director of 
NWOGLRC. "Staying with them, they'll probably always 
have a low profile, Just because they're not a major 
department." 
Vermont opera gets 
University talent 
Barbara Lockard, 
associate professor of voice 
at the University, Is ap- 
pearing this month in the 
Vermont Opera Theatre 
production of "Help, Help 
the Globolinks!" an opera 
for children by Glan-Carlo 
Menotti. 
Lockard portrays the 
mathematics teacher Miss 
Penelope Newkirk in the 
cast, which includes 
Alexandra Hunt of the 
Metropolitan Opera and 
BUI Ledbetter of the Lin- 
coln Center Opera. 
LOCKARD'S recent 
appearances include 
singing the role of Delilah 
in the Evansville, Indiana 
Symphony Orchestra's 
presentation of "Samson 
and Delilah," and ap- 
pearing with the Grand 
Rapids, Michigan Sym- 
phony in a performance of 
With A completely 
natural hair 
highlighter 
wtf. henna con- 
ditions, thickens, 
and leaves hair 
silkier, smoother, 
and shinier 
IfOW: highlights in 
black, brown, red, 
and neutral tones 
without harsh 
n'growth 
352-2107 
Stadium Plaza 
352-7226 
Mini Mall 
GRANADA' 
START 
TOGETHERNESS 
WITH MATCHING BANDS 
We have a large selection of the 
very latest Bands in 14K gold. 
ia..Tk     lEWELRYjTOIUF 
Closed on Wed. 
the "Lord Nelson Mass." 
This past spring 1 .ookaril 
did a requiem with the 
campus orchestra. In 
conjunction with the 
Bowling Green Opera 
Theatre, Lockard per- 
formed in "Azucena II 
Trovatore" In February. 
Spreading her musical 
talent southward. Lockard 
currently has two 
university students per- 
forming professionally in 
West Virginia. Janet E. 
Paugh, a senior, and 
Ramona L. Sisler, a 
sophomore, are par- 
ticipants in the West 
Virginia Theatre Arts 
outdoor drama. 
When the two research sources merge, their materials 
will be cataloged completely. Wright explained. The 
Research Center may be ready for student use fall quarter 
on a wider basis than before. 
Steve Morton, University Archivist, said he does not know 
exactly what his duties will be at the new Center. 
"I've decided to take a 'wait and see' attitude," Morton 
said. "I think there's been a lack of communication as to 
exactly what the University wanted in the past and now, 
from an archivist." 
A SECONDARY reason for the move is the space 
limitations on the Archives. Two third-floor library rooms 
now house the University's memorabilia and documents, 
plus the rare book collection. 
Dorothy Donnells, clerical specialist at the Archives said 
space has always been a problem. 
"I imagine they (NWOGLRC staff) go through all the 
documents to appraise their value and then decide what to 
do with them," Donnells said. 
Putting some of the Archives' collection on micro film 
will condense the collection, but the rare book collection 
will remain on the third floor of the Library. 
Dr. Wright said he hopes the complete Research Center 
will be easier for students to use, even though the Center is 
not a lending library. 
Project ADAPT 
The Community Services Programs of the United 
Christian Fellowship (UCF) is sponsoring a special 
project called ADAPT (Alternative Directions with 
Appropriate Technology). They invite everyone to work 
with them to: 1) learn to do an energy assessment of a 
Bowling Green apartment complex (Project Retrotech); 
2) devise practical day-to-day recycling methods that 
take relatively little time; and 3) create a new spirit of 
interdependence through a positive, non-adversarian 
approach. 
There will be a meeting to discuss project plans at 6:00 
p.m., July 12 at the UCF Center, 313 Thurstin. 
$ 
- PRESENTS ITS - 
SUMMER SALE! 
05   OFF 
IP'S & TAPES t 
WIMMMm. 
LP-TAPE 
$105 
OFF! 
Sticker Price 
LP-TAPE 
$105 
OFF! 
Sticker Price 
LP-TAPE 
$105 
OFF! 
Sticker Price 
LP-TAPE 
$105 
OFF! 
Sticker Price 
ALL LP'S & TAPES 
NOW REDUCED 
(Except used LP selections) 
$10511! 
For the Finest in Musical 
Selections...Your Music Library 
OPEN Mon.-Sat 9a.m. -10 p.m. Sundays    12 noon- 7:»p.m. 
403 S. Main Findlay and 128 N. Mala B.G. 
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Pemberville 
German 
Festival 
photos by Greg Smestad 
and Rebecca Wilson 
Local oldster 
thinks young 
By Deb Sperling 
Staff Reporter 
When Carrie Lochmiller, 
Pemberville's oldest 
resident at 96, talks about 
her life, she casually 
mentions the kinds of jobs 
she's done. 
"I was raised on a farm 
southwest of Rochester, 
Ohio and could do 
everything but plow. I 
never could get the rows 
straight." 
MRS. LOCHMILLER 
isn't bragging when she 
says that. Besides per- 
forming the housewifely 
chores essential to running 
any early 1900 farm 
household and raising her 
daughter, Inez, she's done 
almost every kind of farm 
work from hauling hay and 
manure and bundling 
wheat by hand to plucking 
goose feathers and 
papering walls. 
hfji                    Now's  the  time  to  take  ad- 
1 A                    vantage of our SUMMER SALE - 
U/Ji                       while you still have most of the 
Bf*\                   summer to wear them - FAN- 
■\\                    TASTIC SAVINCS of 1/4 to 1/2 
Gj^^            on ALL our PANTS. SKIRTS and 
^        COORDINATES - 
qB^ THE POWDER PUFF 
;,',■      k       525 Ridge St. 
^V^n?K •CuliH      Bk.                   Summer Hours ^NX^WT^*1                   10 AM    5 PM 
^•k               OPEN Till 8:00 TUES EVE. 
"We couldn't go to school 
until Christmas, because it 
took that long for our 
family (her parents and 
seven children) to get the 
corn in." 
Mrs. lochmiller went to 
parochial school, where 
she learned Bible history 
and religion before going to 
a regular school. She says, 
"In parochial school we 
spoke German, so I knew 
very little English when I 
went to regular school." 
At that time most of the 
people in the Pemberville 
area were of German 
descent, and objected to 
English instead of German 
being used in church. 
"POPPA WENT to 
church in Cloverdale 
because the one in 
Rochester stayed German. 
My folks figured we were 
going to get it anyways, so 
they weren't against using 
English." Mrs. Lochmiller 
laughs, "Now Cloverdale is 
just as English as the 
others- 
Making the best of a 
situation Mrs. Lochmiller 
views the hard work she 
has done as "the way it had 
to be done then." Her 
daughter, Inez Sanders, 72, 
doesn't know how her 
mother and her own family 
managed through the hard 
farm living and the Great 
Depression, but says since 
there was no other alter- 
native, one didn't realize it 
could be different. 
Both say that Pem- 
berville has stayed pretty 
much the same throughout 
their lives. Inez says, 
"Changes in machinery 
and conveniences aside, a 
small town like this keeps 
its character." 
TODAY MRS. Loch- 
miller and her daughter 
live comfortably In 
Pemberville, not far from 
their three grandchildren 
and two great grand- 
children in Ann Arbor, 
Michigan. 
"When I was young we 
worked together," she 
says. "My grandchildren 
go out and do things with 
their children outside the 
home,   but  they  still  do 
things together." 
At one time. Mrs. Ix>ch- 
miller says, "Everyone in 
Pemberville thought a 
surrey with side curtains 
and rubber tires was really 
something." She added 
though, that no one in- 
vention or event from more 
modern times left an im- 
pression on her until she 
broke her hip three years 
ago and the doctor showed 
her an X-ray of the 
repaired bone. 
Mrs. Lochmiller has 
traveled a little in the 
Midwest and has been to 
Florida once to see her 83 
year old brother. She 
would like to see her 
brother again and also go 
to the "Holy Land" with a 
tour group in Toledo. She 
says, "If there were a gang 
going, it'd be great, but I 
couldn't go alone." Other 
than that, she said she 
wouldn't change anything 
she's done in the past and is 
"perfectly content" 
quilting all day. 
Summer Special 
W.00 Styles 
for*8.75* 
which Includes: 
Shampoo • Cut 
Conditioner 
Blow dry. plus 
Tips on hair care 
HRS. 
8:30-7:00 
Hair Repair Shop 
PH 352-2566 
Stadium 
Plaza 
Wednesday, July t, 1977, Hie BG News, Page 5 
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«M 
Unisex Clothing 
Fatigues • Jewehry 
Smoking Supplies 
Used & New Jeans 
Imports• India Tops\ 
SANDBOX WEST 
MINI-MALL 
190 SOUTH MAIN STREET 
BOWLING GREEN, OHIO 
'E NEED YOUR HBftts 
AH sorority womtn planning 
to help with Pre-Registration • 
Attend an important mooting 
Tonight, Wednesday, 
July 6, 9:00 p.m. 
at the Chi Omega house 
Open Wednesday through Saturday 
Door open at 8:30 p.m. 
Wednesday & Friday No Cover with college I.I). 
Disco at its finest 
3415 Dorr At Byrne 
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Educational philosophies stressed 
at movement approach workshop 
By Deb Sperling 
Staff Reporter 
As part of the University's award-winning movement 
development program In physical education, In- 
ternational guest faculty and the Physical Education and 
Recreation Department are holding a five-week 
movement workshop. This is the first such workshop for 
graduate students to be held in Bowling Green. 
Joy Standeven, senior lecturer from the East Sussex 
College of Human Movement In England, and Joyce 
Boorman, associate professor from the Movement 
Education Department at the University of Alberta in 
Edmonton, Alberta, Canada have conducted their parts of 
the seminar on educational gymnastics and dance. 
THIS WEEK Kate Barrett, professor at the school of 
Health, Physical Education and Recreation at the 
University of North Carolina is instructing students on the 
movement approach as applied to teaching games and 
sports at the elementary, secondary and college level. 
The movement approach is an outgrowth of the 
humanistic philosophy of education, according to 
Professor Bette Logsdon, workshop director, where each 
learner is recognized to have different learning needs. In 
physical education, the approach is geared towards 
producing effective, efficient movements. 
"This general study and use of movement will evolve to 
the use of more specific, skill-type movements," Logsdon 
said. "By encouraging the learner to experiment with 
movement before encountering a specific skill, there is 
less chance of feeling failure just because he or she can't 
master a skill Immediately. 
THE AMERICAN Association of Colleges of Education 
gave the University its Distinguished Achievement Award 
last March for the Physical Education and Recreation 
Department's work in movement development. This is 
the first time the University has received the award, and 
also the first time a single department in physical 
education has been so recognized. 
There are five University physical education teachers 
enrolled In the workshop, along with elementary, 
secondary and college physical education instructors 
from all over the United States. 
rSjkJ^liki's Boote 
Semi-Ann 
Sale* 
^All Women's 
Spring & Summe 
Shoes & Sandals 
Bass, Bare-Trap, 
BortCarlton       $1719 
Dexter, Connie, 
Footnotes $1244 
NIKI'S BOOTERY 
1616 E Wooster  352-0525 
Because most of the seminar participants are teachers 
themselves, Logsdon said that they have a chance to 
experience things as their own students might 
Carolyn Rasmus, an elementary education teacher 
from  Utah's  Brigham  Young  University said,  "The 
sharing of ideas in this seminar has been wonderful. 
We've all had different experiences and are at different 
levels of using the movement approach." 
SHARON BARNETT, a third grade classroom teacher 
at Old Fort Elementary School In Fremont said the 
movement approach in physical education is tied in with 
the approach she takes in her regular class. 
"The whole approach Is more process oriented than 
product centered," Barnett said. "Learning has as much 
to do with attitude development as specific skill 
development, and the movement approach stresses this." 
Becky Summersett, a physical education teacher in the 
Toledo Public School system and Jeanne Died, an 
elementary physical education teacher from New York 
both felt the intensive movement training was an im- 
portant part of the seminar. 
"The personal and professional growth from the ex- 
pert's instruction is tremendous," Dietz said. 
' "This is the best workshop in the country," according to 
Lee Allsbrook of Middle Tennessee State University. He 
said he was learning most from the concentrated, con- 
tinuous learning experience. 
Diversified hobbyists gather 
to display and sell their wares 
By Mary Woods 
Staff Reporter 
Old-fashioned summer fun is on the bill for the city of 
Bowling Green this weekend as the "To Promote Bowling 
Green Committee" hosts the fourth annual Arts and Crafts 
Show on the sidewalks and street corners of downtown 
Bowling Green, Friday and Saturday. 
MACRAME, bottle chimes, photography, Indian Jewelry, 
pottery, water colors, dolls, silk flowers and decoupage will 
be on the list of possible purchases to be made at the show, 
in which artists from all over the state of Ohio attend to sell 
their wares. 
Thomas Glenn, owner of the French Knot and co- 
chairman of the Arts and Crafts Committee, along with his 
wife Marilyn, said that there will be over 60 exhibits on 
Main Street and East and West Wooster Streets during the 
sale that runs from 10 a.m. - 9 p.m. Friday and from 10 a.m. 
-5 p.m. Saturday. 
"Five dollars will purchase an exhibitor eight feet of 
table space In the show, but they must bring their own table 
- all they get Is the sidewalk," Glenn said. 
Publicity is put out several months in advance of the show 
so artists and hobbyists can begin preparing their crafts. 
"WE'VE HAD some people entering, who have been 
preparing for this show since January," he commented. 
Glenn said that many people who come to the show want 
to see what is new in their field of crafts and go home and 
duplicate what they like. Many of the trend setters in 
hobbies will be entered in the show. 
"Most people who enter the show are doing so to defray 
the cost of their hobby," he said. 
Anyone may still enter. All that is required is five dollars 
and two days of your time. 
Classifieds 
ATTENTION STUDENTS 
All students who are graduating or leaving 
school after Summer Quarter, who have a 
National Defense, National Direct, Student 
Development or Nursing Ix>an must contact the 
Student Loan Collection Office for an Exit 
Interview prior to leaving Bowling Green. 
Student Loan Collection Office 
407 Administration Bldg. 
372-0112 
SERVICESOFFERED 
Babysitting College student 
w Red Cross Training. 
Reliable.   Have  Car    Call 
Kathy 35? 3090.  
Babysitting good 
references.    High    school 
senior. 352 73S6.  
WANTED  
Need 2 F. for Frazee apt. yr. 
or summer. 352-8331. 
Need 1 F. rmmt. from July 
25 Aug.   25.   $52 50  mo    util. 
incl. 352 0183.  
Need for Fall 2 F. rmmts. $70 
mo. Call Lynn 352 9245 after 
12. 
PERSONALS 
Stop In now at SANDBOX 
WEST lor fatlques. iewelry. 
leans and smoking supplies. 
190 So Main, Mini Mall, 6.G. 
FOR SALE 
Kuss waterbed mattress & 
Safeway heater. $120. 372 
547J. 
FOR RUNT 
Deluxe 2 bdrm. apt. for 4 
girls. Central heat s. ac. 
Free laundry facilities 
Private Sundeck. Off street 
parking. Deposit I yr. lease 
$340 mo. plus Util. 3530055 
Mon. thruFri.«;30 4:30 
$ Robin's Nest  I 
* 
ROBIN'S NEST £ 
E. Wooster, Beside TO.'s    2 
4     Summer Hours 11:00-4:00   2 
#»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»» 
i>. 
SALE 
Sterling Rings  $3 
regularly up to $20 
Jewelry Plants 
Gifts   Pots 
after Sale ! 
Junior'Sportswear 
11A to 112 off 
Co-ordinates, Separates, 
Swimsuits 
TlIlbttBBT 
OPEN: Daily 10:00 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 
 Friday Evenings till 8:00 p.m.  
Lettermen outing slated 
By Kevin (off ey 
Sports Kditor 
Former BG lettermen 
will reunite this year for 
the initial meeting of the 
newly  organized  BGSU 
Lettermens' Club at the 
Doyt L. Perry golf outing 
and dinner slated for July 
14. 
The Lettermens' Club 
was organized 16 months 
ago to replace the Varsity 
Cash now with Hawks 
Former BG cage standout Cornelius (June) Cash Is 
currently in the National Basketball Association (NBA) 
Atlanta Hawks' preseason basketball camp as a free agent. 
Cash, drafted in 1975 by the Milwaukee Bucks was cut by 
the squad after an ankle injury limited his participation in 
preseason drills. He saw limited action with the Detroit 
Pistons during the past season, but was dropped at mid- 
season to make way for Roger Brown, a seven-foot center. 
After playing in Europe during the latter portion of last 
season, Cash returns to the U.S. to attend the Hawks' 
preseason drills. 
OU coach honored 
Club, which disbanded 
because of "a lack of clear 
cut organization," Athletic' 
Development Officer Jim 
Harris said. 
The reorganization was 
undertaken by Falcon 
lettermen in the northwest 
Ohio area, and though still 
in its early stages, the club 
sports 125 members. Aside 
from the golf outing, the 
club has no formal 
meetings set, but does plan 
to expand its activities in 
the future. 
"The club plans to have 
at least three annual 
functions after it gets 
going," Harris said. "The 
problem right now is that 
we have lettermen from 11 
A Mid-American Con- 
ference baseball coach who 
strung together 24 straight 
winning seasons has been 
named to the Association of 
College Baseball Coaches 
Hall of Fame. 
Bob Wren, former 
diamond mentor at Ohio 
University, (OU), was 
given the honor at the 
College World Series in 
Omaha, Nebraska last 
month. 
Under Wren's 24-year 
reign as the Bobcats 
baseball boss, his charges 
compiled an overall 464- 
160-6 record, notched 11 
MAC baseball crowns and 
finished as the conference 
runnemp eight times. 
Under his tutelage, M 
Ohio University players 
signed professional con- 
tracts, including current 
pros Mike Schmidt 
(Philadelphia Phillies), 
Steve Swisher (Chicago 
Cubs), Tom Murphy, 
(Boston Red Sox) and Joe 
Sduwiut   I 
li BICYCLES I 
ONI OF IHI   •:■: 
WOIIDS 
UNISI      ■■■; 
BOOK'S -S- I 
SAlll • iftvlCf ■ 'ARTS 
Nossek (Cleveland Indians' 
third base coach). 
A graduate of Cleveland 
East High School, Wren 
played both baseball and 
basketball for the Bobcats 
before spending six years 
in the professional 
diamond ranks. Wren also 
held brief coaching stints 
at Maumee and Athens 
High Schools before taking 
the helm of the OU baseball 
program in 1948. 
L 353-8323 
111 Souih Main Street 
BOWRB| Green. Ohio 43402 
YOUR COMPLETE 
ONE STOP PRINTER 
AND 
COPY CENTER 
We type and 
print resumes! 
J52-S762 
Also active on the 
national scene, Wren has 
served on several National 
Collegiate Athletic 
Association (NCAA) 
committees, has given 
clinics at the American 
Association of College 
Baseball Coaches national 
conventions and was the 
coach of a United States 
baseball team that com- 
peted in Japan during a 
1972 tour. 
jtmirwe*itoimir9Jtn4n=jr*ifcjf*ir 
Tiffany Lounge 
Ross Hotel 
Cocktail Hours 4-7 
Daily Specials 
BUTLER'S AMOCO 
101 w rot      IOWUNOCWN    >;: is Superior! 
Announcing A New Service 
that* Good News for Car Owners with 
Muffler Problems and Tight Bodgets! 
V*a ctn bo OOIMIV CONFIOCMT »«c»m row luo.rtor Dllllr 
"III «M you • 11 • FT IMC GUAM AKTIl IH WRITING 
OH TM€ MUFFLER     . T AILPIPl 
EXHAUST Pllf        ANO LABOR   TOOV 
(FU1I. LIFETIME WARRANTY) 
A LIFETIME 
GUARANTEE. 
COM *»0" »»tl 
BUTLER'S AMOCO 
11055 Bowling Green Rood East 
Bowling Green • 419-352-9090 
Wednesday, Joly*, Um,Ta«BGNewi,Pafe7 
SCOREBOARD 
AMERICAN LEAGUE 
EAST WEST 
W L per. GI w 1 PIT. Gl 
N». Yort a » a          ITII,««U a a SB 
BMMI u B to)       |       MmnnolA o a M4       J 
lUIUmorr 11 * M4      IS    IbMBMCRl 41 a Ml       4 
OvrtAitd r a MS      S'i    California a IT MR       t 
MllaMAK ■ M •K     I      Trau it 40 Ml       • 
DMreit * ii Ml      IS   Oakland M U 441     11 
Toranlo a « m     14       SeMtk 
NATIONAL LEAGUE 
B u 423       11 
EAST 
» I Pft 
Itucmto s S HI 
Muladflphla M c srt 
a lauu 41 a M4 
litusumh n r a 
ftMMnal a 41 MI 
V.Vort II 47 W. 
ca 
l«aAnjtrla 
4       CVtcnnnati 
l'»    Houlan 
WEST 
* 1 PIT GB 
M a tn 
C I W      10', 
a 44 4J0 it 
or 12 states and it's hard to 
contact these people." 
The purpose of the 
organization is to keep in 
touch with fellow athletes, 
coaches and the Univer- 
sity, as well as providing 
an opportunity for these 
people to stay in contact 
with each other. 
The golf outing will not 
only feature former let- 
termen, but will Include 
members of Perry's 
coaching staffs, including 
Bo Schembeckler, head 
football coach for the 
University of Michigan, 
and recognized as one of 
the top college grid men- 
tors in the country. 
In addition to the golf 
action, a dinner will take 
place during the evening, 
with a program following. 
Tickets for lettermen and 
their guests are available 
from Bob Dudley at the 
University golf course and 
from Jim Ruehl at the Ice 
Arena. 
* 
* 
* 
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* 
* 
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* 
* 
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* 
* 
San Franciaro M   17    4»    »'. 
Sanlhrgo       11   ii    m    n 
Atlanta »  II   n    ZVi 
SUMMER 
SPSCIIM! 
KODAK 
TELE-INSTAMATIC 
608 
ClSlim and trim 
DEasy drop-in loading 
I ]A((t'|)is I hpl.ish 
LITakes   normal   or   telephoto 
pic lures 
3STO-W 
siccmii mitn 
134.95 
Only   $25.88 
> rSd>, 
*v 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
a>^4r^^*^^^^^^*^*¥*¥*****¥-Tt-Tl*4t*-Tt* 
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* 
No   Negative? 
No   Problem! 
COPY   PRINT 
SPECIAL 
in In i ml i ii|iiiii ii tin   in 
P'lih mil iiia fill dm n iiiiiiil. 
r   F: 
*#. Copy Prints available from 
,oir favorite orijmal up ti 3-5 at 
your neighborhood Blue Ribbon Photo Deiiet 
Coupon   must be   attached  to  order   bag  at  time  ol  processing 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
BORDERLESS COLORLUX 
REPRINTS 
t 
* 
ONLY 
2IC 
each 
st«r •> men autmiiTs 
10 for $1.95 
15 for $2.89 
20 for $3.79 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
+ 
* 
* 
I 
frill tin !l*f Silt Cllif l(|aliie mlh this coagon III; iilicitl II Ifiii ll| 
CHI' It ill III! liHll fkilo Dealer T I I ii mi Bill mini rum utiii j 
'   Dorsey's Drugs ' * 
J 500 E. Wooster  •'"By the Tracks' 3 
Gate receipts down 
Falcon club seeks sports funds 
By Shrrl I.. Campbell 
Sports Writer 
An organization started 
13 years ago by a group of 
interested and enthusiastic 
boosters has become an 
integral part of the 
University's athletic 
program. 
The general purpose of 
this group, the Falcon 
Club, is to promote Bowling 
Green athletics and to 
provide financial support 
via membership con- 
tributions. The annual 
Falcon Club gifts range 
from a $25 minimum to 
over $2,500. This money is 
used to help defray the 
costs of recruiting and 
athletic grants-in-aid. 
The athletic department 
has ihree sources of in- 
come to support its three 
revenue sports; football, 
basketball, and hockey. 
THESE INCLUDE 
money allocated from 
student general fees, gate 
receipts from the different 
sports and Falcon Club 
memberships. A com- 
bination of the financial 
pinch being felt in all 
departments of the 
University, and a decrease 
in the amount of gate 
receipts has forced the 
athletic department to turn 
to the Falcon Club in order 
to meet the fiscal budget. 
Jim Krone, Director of 
Athletic Promotion, said, 
"The athletic department 
is doing everything within 
its power to help itself. 
We're trying to improve 
the financial situation in 
every way possible." 
The Falcon Club has 
recently concluded their 
1977-78 spring membership 
drive. Currently, 1,197 
members have donated 
over $118,684. This figure is 
over $56,000 short of the 
$175,000 goal. 
The membership drive 
divided Falcon Club 
members and University 
coaches into teams and 
leagues as in baseball. 
These teams competed 
within their respective 
leagues and against the 
other two leagues to recruit 
the most members for the 
club. 
THE WINNING 
league was the Inter- 
national League captained 
by Falcon hockey boss Ron 
Mason ($31,385.01 and 338 
memberships I, followed by 
the American League 
captained by basketball 
coach John Weinert 
($23,493.00 and 275 mem- 
berships), and the National 
league captained by 
football mentor Denny 
Stolz ($17,770 and 281 
memberships). 
Membership recruiting 
and fundraising projects 
will continue throughout 
the fiscal year with the 
hope of meeting the goal. 
Low     attendance     at 
football and basketball 
games has been labeled as 
student and local apathy by 
the athletic department. 
An athletic department 
source said, "The students 
and townspeople are 
generally apathetic which 
in turn hurts the gate 
receipts. We can't get the 
necessary gate receipts, 
therefore we have to go 
elsewhere for the money." 
Mason's highly successful 
hockey team is the only 
revenue sport that is not 
suffering financially. The 
Falcon CTub is also trying 
to generate interest in 
Bowling Green athletics to 
stimulate attendance. 
THE ATHLETIC 
department is  also 
working for closer 
relationships with the local 
news media to generate 
more interest in their 
program. This is being 
done on the theory that 
people believe what they 
read, according to a source 
in the department. 
Hopefully, this theory will 
increase the attendance 
and gate receipts. 
A seminar for the em- 
ployes of the athletic 
department was held late 
spring quarter to exchange 
ideas on changing the 
athletic department's 
image to a more positive 
one within the University 
and community. 
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The action may be present, but the crowds sometimes 
aren't; at least not at Falcon football and basketball 
contests. Low attendance and gate receipts have 
made It impossible for the sports to support them- 
selves to the extent that they have in the past. With 
decreasing internal revenues, both sports have 
turned to the Falcon Club for additional fundraising. 
In addition to contributing to these two revenue 
snorts, the Falcon Club funds help support the 
University's 22 non revenue sports and the BG hockey 
program. 
SAMCOM OFFICE MACHINES 
5% Discount to Students with ID. 
(Except on Sale Items) 
TYPEWRITER SALES AND SERVICE 
FREE PICKUP AND DELIVERY 
HAND HELD CALCULATORS AND SUPPLIES 
241 South Main St Bowling Green, Ohio 
Phone 352-7790 
rW8"0* 
A pizza never hod it so good 
• SUBS •SALADS ©PIZZA 
ast Free Delivery in Bowling Green 
203 N. Main ■•wUng Or— — Ml-Ilf 
SCUBA DIVERS ATTENTION: 
THE AQUA HUT HAS MOVED TO 
1011 S. MAIN ST. 
in Bowling Green 
behind The Hutch Pet Shop 
The Aqua Hut offers professional in- 
struction, sales and service with some of 
the Lowest Prices around. 
COME IN FOR OUR GRAND OPENING SAVINGS 
